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1.

Physics of Building Enclosures

At a fundamental level a building can be considered an environmental separator. It keeps the “outside” out and the “inside”
in. While it is doing this it shouldn’t burn, be blown away or fall down. The following discussion focuses on the
environmental separation aspects of building enclosures and not the fire control and structural aspects.
The environmental loads are graphically presented in Figure 1. Historically they have been characterized as combined heat,
air and moisture (HAM) transport. More recently they are referred to as hygrothermal loads and the process of evaluating
their effect on building enclosures is called hygrothermal analysis. The following list defines the key hygrothermal control
requirements for building enclosures:


Control heat flow



Control airflow



Control water vapor flow



Control rain



Control ground water

These control requirements are governed by the Laws of Thermodynamics. Of the four Laws of Thermodynamics the 2nd
Law is the most misunderstood and most relevant to environmental separation. The 2nd Law can be summarized as follows:


Heat flow is from warm to cold



Moisture flow is from warm to cold



Moisture flow is from more to less



Airflow is from a higher pressure to lower pressure



Gravity acts down

Figure 1: Environmental Loads – Typical hygrothermal loads acting on building enclosures. The loads act on both
sides of the assembly, from the exterior and the interior.
Applying the 2nd Law to the hygrothermal control requirements yields the following control layers.


Water control layer



Air control layer



Vapor control layer



Thermal control layer
4
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These control layers are listed in order of importance. All are important, but not equally important. The ranking is obvious
from historic experience and the underlying physics. Controlling water in the liquid form (rain and ground water) has been
the focus of master builders and architects for generations. Controlling air is a much more recent focus – less than a
century. Controlling vapor is even more recent – less than a generation. Air movement transports significantly more water in
the vapor form than does vapor diffusion and therefore air control is more important than the control of molecular water vapor
transport “vapor diffusion”. In common parlance “Air barriers” are more important than “vapor barriers”. Thermal control
dates back millenniums – but getting it wrong has not led to durability failures. The thermal control layer failures have been
typically limited to comfort issues and operating cost issues. Hence, thermal control layers are listed last on the control layer
“priority” list.
The optimum configuration of the control layers for a wall assembly is graphically presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2: “Perfect Wall” – The optimum configuration of the control layers for a wall assembly.
The water control layer, air control layer and vapor control layer are all located on the exterior of the structure. These three
have been traditionally combined into a single control layer that can be a film or coating or membrane or a sheet good. The
fourth control layer, the thermal control layer is located exterior to the other three control layers. This configuration, with the
thermal control layer outboard of the water, air and vapor control layers, allows this assembly to be constructed in all climate
zones: cold, mixed, hot and humid or dry. Additionally, this configuration allows this assembly to enclose all interior
environments in all climate zones: office, commercial, residential, institutional, pools, museums, art galleries, data
processing centers. The sole exception are refrigerated buildings and cold storage facilities. In such assemblies the location
of the thermal control layer is “flipped” with the other control layers – the thermal control layer now becomes located on the
interior of the other three control layers.
In cold climates locating the vapor control layer on the interior of the thermal control layer results in this layer remaining
warm therefore controlling condensation from occurring due to interior moisture sources.
In hot climates locating the vapor control layer on the exterior of the structure allows the drainage of condensation to the
exterior – condensation that may occur on the exterior surface of the control layer due to exterior moisture surfaces. This
condensed water is handled in the same manner as penetrating rainwater. Note that the water control layer and vapor
control layer are in the same location and are typically the same material.
In mixed climates the configuration addresses interior moisture loads during the heating season in the same manner a
similar assembly addresses interior moisture loads in cold climates. During the cooling season the configuration addresses
exterior moisture loads in the same manner a similar assembly addresses exterior moisture loads in hot climates.
For this reason, this configuration is referred to as the “universal wall” or the “perfect wall”. It works in all climate zones for all
interior environmental conditions with the exception noted.
This configuration does not require any hygrothermal analysis (such as Warme und Feuchte instationar “WUFI” modeling) in
any climate zone. In cold climates or in any climate zone during heating months dew point calculations or hygrothermal
modeling are not necessary regardless of the interior moisture load as all of the insulation is external to the air control and
vapor control layer. In hot humid climates or any climate where air conditioning is occurring dew point calculations or
5
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hygrothermal modeling again are not required as condensation can only occur, if it occurs at all, on the exterior surface of
the water, air and vapor control layer where it can drain to the exterior in the same manner that rain penetration is controlled.
The only stipulation is to not include a vapor barrier to the interior of the assembly.
The function of the cladding is four-fold:
• protect the control layers from exposure to ultra-violet radiation
• reduce the rain load on the control layers
• provide physical protection to the control layers
• provide aesthetics
The cladding is drained and back-ventilated in such assemblies. The function of the drainage is to control hydrostatic
pressure that may result from penetrating rainwater. The function of the back-ventilation is to reduce inward vapor drive than
may occur from “reservoir” claddings – claddings that are wetted during rain events that may store moisture and then
exposed to solar radiation.
The same approaches can be applied to roofs and foundations – the argument being that similar loads and the same laws of
physics apply (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Physics of Walls and Roofs and Slabs – Similar loads and the laws of physics apply to all elements of the
building enclosure.
The traditional configuration for the control layers of a roof assembly is graphically presented in Figure 4. Control layers are
provided above and below the thermal control layer. The typical roof membrane functions as the water control layer, an air
control layer and a vapor control layer above the thermal control layer – the “insulation”. A second membrane or layer or
layers are provided below the thermal control layer – the “insulation” – and the function of this membrane or layers is to
function as an air control layer and vapor control layer. The intent is to keep the “rain” and “air” and “vapor” from getting into
the assembly from the top (“outside”) and to keep the “air” and “vapor” from getting into the thermal control layer from the
bottom (“inside”). This configuration also works in all climate zones and for all interior environmental conditions – even for
refrigerated buildings and cold storage facilities.
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Figure 4: Control Layers in Roof Assemblies – Control layers are provided above and below the thermal control
layer. The intent is to keep rain, air and vapor from entering the assembly from the top side and to keep air and
vapor from entering the assembly from the bottom side.
The optimum configuration of the control layers for a foundation slab assembly is graphically presented in Figure 5. The key
to the performance of this assembly is the granular or stone layer under the thermal control layer (the “insulation”) that
functions as a capillary break controlling liquid water absorption in the thermal control layer. It is analogous to the “drained
and back-ventilated” cladding of a wall assembly.

Figure 5: Control Layers in Slab Assemblies – The key to the performance of this assembly is the capillary break or
granular or stone layer under the thermal control layer.
Wall assemblies, roof assemblies and foundation assemblies subsequently need to be integrated to function as a building
enclosure. Conceptually the approach is graphically illustrated in Figure 6 through Figure 12. The water control layer of the
roof assembly is connected to the water control layer of the wall assembly that is then connected to the water control layer of
the foundation assembly. Then the air control layer of the roof assembly is connected to the air control layer of the wall
assembly that is then connected to the air control layer of the foundation assembly. The same conceptual approach is
applied to the vapor control layer and thermal control layer.
Continuity of the control layers is the key to the hygrothermal performance of building enclosures. That continuity historically
has been demonstrated to be most significant were roofs meet walls and at penetrations such as punched openings for
windows, doors, curtain wall connections, storefront connections and service openings for mechanical, electrical, plumbing
and communication.
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Figure 6: Conceptual Approach to a Building Enclosure - Idealized cross section.

Figure 7: Conceptual Approach to a Building Enclosure - Idealized cross section with wall assembly.
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Figure 8: Conceptual Approach to a Building Enclosure - Idealized cross section with wall and roof assembly.

Figure 9: Conceptual Approach to a Building Enclosure - Idealized cross section with wall, roof and slab assembly.
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Figure 10: Conceptual Approach to a Building Enclosure - Idealized cross section with wall, roof and slab assembly
illustrating continuity of the control layers at the wall to roof interface.

Figure 11: Conceptual Approach to a Building Enclosure - Idealized cross section with wall, roof and slab assembly
illustrating continuity of the control layers at the wall to roof interface and the foundation to wall interface.
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Figure 12: Conceptual Approach to a Building Enclosure – Idealized enclosure with continuity of the control layers
a punched opening.
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2.

Physics of Insulated Metal Panels

The two most common versions of the “site built” “universal wall” or “perfect wall” are graphically presented in Figure 13 and
Figure 14 – for masonry or concrete assemblies and for steel frame assemblies respectively. In both of these assemblies a
myriad of products work successfully. Almost any exterior insulation works and almost any sheet good, spray system or
trowel applied membrane works as long as they are installed correctly. Note the vapor profile at the bottom of both figures.
Drying occurs to the interior from the bold line and to the exterior from the bold line in all climates. As noted earlier, dew
point calculations or hygrothermal modeling is not required in any climate zone when all of the insulation is located external
to the air and vapor control layer with the stipulation that no interior vapor barriers are installed on the interior of the
assembly.

Figure 13: “Site Built Perfect Wall or Universal Wall” – Structural system is concrete block or concrete. Note the
vapor profile. Drying occurs to the interior from the bold line and to the exterior from the bold line in all climates.
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Figure 14: “Site Built Perfect Wall or Universal Wall” – Structural system is steel frame. Note the vapor profile.
Drying occurs to the interior from the bold line and to the exterior from the bold line in all climates.
Insulated metal panel systems are a “pre-manufactured” version of a “universal wall” or “perfect wall”. The approach is
graphically presented in Figure 15. With insulated metal panel systems the vapor profile is slightly altered from that of a “site
built” “universal wall” or “perfect wall”. Drying to the exterior occurs from the exterior face of the insulated metal panel
system in all climate zones. Drying to the interior occurs from the interior face of the insulated metal panel system in all
climate zones.
Note that the exterior face of the insulated metal panel system functions as the water control layer, air control layer and
vapor control layer. Further note that the interior face of the insulated metal panel system also functions as an air control
layer and vapor control layer. This dual location of both an air control layer and vapor control layer allows this assembly to
function successfully for refrigerated buildings and cold storage facilities in all climates.
The robustness of the exterior face of the insulated metal panel system and the rainwater control effectiveness of the panel
joints allows the omission of a traditional cladding in most applications. The exterior metal face of the panel protects the
remainder of the assembly from exposure to ultra-violet radiation, protects the remainder of the assembly from physical
damage and typically satisfies aesthetic requirements for the application. The exterior face of the insulated metal panel
system integrated with drained joint assemblies addresses the rainwater control aspects of traditional cladding. The exterior
face of the insulated metal panel system becomes the cladding (Figure 16).
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Figure 15: “Pre-Manufactured Perfect Wall or Universal Wall” – Insulated metal panel systems configured to
function as environmental separation. With insulated metal panel systems the vapor profile is slightly altered from
that of a “site built” “universal wall” or “perfect wall”. Drying to the exterior occurs from the exterior face of the
insulated metal panel system in all climate zones. Drying to the interior occurs from the interior face of the
insulated metal panel system in all climate zones. This dual location of both an air control layer and vapor control
layer allows this assembly to function successfully for refrigerated buildings and cold storage facilities in all
climates.
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Figure 16: Face - Clad Insulated Metal Panel - The exterior face of the insulated metal panel system becomes the
cladding providing protection from ultra-violet radiation, physical protection and aesthetics.

In some applications it is desirable to install cavity insulation for acoustical reasons (Figure 17 and Figure 18). Cavity
insulation affects the hygrothermal performance of the assembly under heating conditions in cold climates. The ratio of the
thermal resistance of the insulated metal panel to the thermal resistance of the cavity insulation controls condensation. The
International Building Code (IBC) specifies this ratio for commercial and retail enclosures. Special use facilities with high
internal moisture loads such as hospitals, museums, natatoriums and data processing centers are excluded. In such
facilities no cavity insulation should be installed – the thermal control layer should be located exterior to the structure and
exterior to an air control and vapor control layer in all climate zones.
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Figure 17: Insulated Metal Panel With Cavity Insulation - Cavity insulation affects the hygrothermal performance of
IMP systems in cold climates. The ratio of thermal resistance of the IMP to the thermal resistance of the cavity
insulation controls condensation.
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Figure 18: Face – Clad Insulated Metal Panel With Cavity Insulation - Table 1 specifies the minimum ratio of the
thermal resistance of IMP systems to the thermal resistance of cavity insulation for commercial and retail
enclosures based on climate.
The following table (Table 1) is adapted from the IBC and specifies the minimum ratio of the thermal resistance of insulated
metal panels to cavity insulation based on climate zones as specified by the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC)
and referenced by the IBC for commercial and retail enclosures.
For example, using this table, a commercial enclosure located in Chicago, IL (IECC Climate Zone 5) with cavity insulation of
R-20, would require a IMP/CI ratio of 0.35. Taking 20 and multiplying by 0.35 yields 7.0. Therefore the minimum thermal
resistance of the insulated metal panel to control condensation in a commercial or retail enclosure in Chicago as specified by
the IBC is R-7.

IECC Climate Zone

Minimum IMP/CI Ratio

Marine 4

0.2

5

0.35

6

0.5

7

0.7

8

0.95

Table 1. Minimum Ratio of the Thermal Resistance of Insulated Metal Panels (IMP) to the Thermal Resistance of
Cavity Insulation (CI) Based on International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) Climate Zones.
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The most typical version of a “site built” compact roof assembly is graphically presented in Figure 19. As noted previously
the roof membrane functions as the water control layer, an air control layer and a vapor control layer above the thermal
control layer – the “insulation”. A second membrane is provided below the thermal control layer – the “insulation” – and the
function of this membrane is to function as an air control layer and vapor control layer. Also a previously noted this assembly
works in all climate zones and for all interior environmental conditions – even for refrigerated buildings and cold storage
facilities. Note the vapor profile. Drying occurs to the interior from the lower membrane and to the exterior from the upper
roof membrane in all climate zones.

Figure 19: “Site Built Compact Roof Assembly” - The roof membrane functions as the water control layer, an air
control layer and a vapor control layer above the thermal control layer – the “insulation”. A second membrane is
provided below the thermal control layer – the “insulation” – and the function of this membrane is to function as an
air control layer and vapor control layer. Note the vapor profile. Drying occurs to the interior from the lower
membrane and to the exterior from the upper roof membrane in all climate zones.
Insulated metal panel roof systems are a “pre-manufactured” version of a compact roof assembly and the approach is
graphically presented in Figure 20. With insulated metal panel roof systems the vapor profile is identical to that of a “site
built” compact roof. Accordingly, as is the case for “site built” compact roofs, insulated metal panel roof systems also work
for refrigerated buildings and cold storage facilities in all climates.

Figure 20: “Pre-Manufactured Roof Assembly” - With insulated metal panel roof systems the vapor profile is
identical to that of a “site built” compact roof. Accordingly, as is the case for “site built” compact roofs, insulated
metal panel roof systems also work for refrigerated buildings and cold storage facilities in all climates.
18
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3.

Joint Design

In panel systems joints are required to meet the same control requirements, as assemblies are required to meet in the field
of the wall or the field of the roof – namely provide:


Water control continuity



Air control continuity



Vapor control continuity



Thermal control continuity

Fundamentally the water control layer of a panel should be connected to the water control layer of an adjacent panel. The
air control of a panel should be connected to the air control of an adjacent panel. The vapor control of a panel should be
connected to the vapor control of an adjacent panel. And finally the thermal control of a panel should be connected to the
thermal control of an adjacent panel.
Figure 21 illustrates the fundamental principles for horizontal wall panels. Water control layer continuity is provided by a
“flashed” and drained joint. The upward “tongue” of the lower panel functions similarly to the elevated vertical leg of a “metal
flashing”. The exterior horizontal gap between upper and lower panels facilitates drainage at the panel joint.

Figure 21: Horizontal Wall Panel Joint - Water control layer continuity is provided by a “flashed” and drained joint.
The upward “tongue” of the lower panel functions similarly to the elevated vertical leg of a “metal flashing”. The
exterior horizontal gap between upper and lower panels facilitates drainage at the panel joint. Air and vapor control
continuity is provided by sealant joints. Note that insulated panel systems have both interior and exterior air
control and vapor control layers. As such they require both an interior and exterior seal. Thermal control
continuity is provided by direct contact of the thermal control layers.
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Air and vapor control continuity is provided by sealant joints. Note that insulated panel systems have both interior and
exterior air control and vapor control layers. As such they typically have both an interior and exterior seal. A vertical wall
panel assembly joint is shown in Figure 22.

Figure 22: Vertical Wall Panel Joint – Note the interior and exterior seals. The vertical joint is drained outboard of
the exterior seal.

For vertical wall panel assemblies in low-rise applications and where wind driven rain loads are low the exterior seal can be
omitted (Figure 23). In cold climate applications and where wind driven rain loads are high both interior and exterior seals
are typically necessary.

Figure 23: Vertical Wall Panel Joint for Low Rain Loads - In low-rise applications and where wind driven rain loads
are low the exterior seal can be omitted.

In refrigerated buildings and cold storage facilities the interior seal is typically omitted in warm and mixed climates facilitating
drying of the joint to the interior as moisture drive is from warm to cold. In cold climates both exterior and interior seals are
recommended.
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Thermal control continuity is provided by direct contact between the thermal control layers of adjacent panels. The thermally
conductive exterior and interior metal panel faces are broken at panel edges. The metal faces do not wrap continuously
around panel edges thereby providing a thermal break.
Figure 24 illustrates the fundamental principles for roof panels. Water control is provided by a “standing seam” and gravity.
Air and vapor and thermal control are addressed similarly to those of wall panels.

Figure 24: Roof Panel Joint - Water control is provided by a “standing seam” and gravity. Air and vapor and
thermal control are addressed similarly to those of wall panels.
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4.

Thermal Bridging

A key performance aspect of the “site built” “universal wall” or “perfect wall” is the continuous insulation layer – the thermal
control layer - on the exterior of the structure. Attaching cladding systems through this layer to the structure behind it can
result in thermal bridging at the attachment penetration points degrading thermal performance. The two most common
approaches attempting to address this issue are graphically presented in Figure 25 and Figure 26 respectively. Both of
these approaches address the thermal bridging issue but nevertheless result in some degradation of thermal performance.

Figure 25: Controlling Thermal Bridging – Attaching cladding systems through a continuous thermal control can
result in thermal bridging. One approach is to limit direct continuous contact of the structural attachment – two
layers of Z-bars are installed perpendicular to each other.
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Figure 26: Controlling Thermal Bridging – Attaching cladding systems through a continuous thermal control can
result in thermal bridging. Another approach is to limit direct continuous contact of the structural attachment by
using clip angles to stand off/hold off structural attachment angles.
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Insulated metal panel systems by virtue of their joint geometry address thermal bridging in a more robust manner than “site
built” assemblies. This is graphically illustrated in Figure 27 and Figure 28 for wall panels and Figure 29 for roof panels.
Note the panel mounting clips for both wall assemblies and roof assemblies are attached over the thermal control layer
where the thermal control layer acts as a thermal break.

Figure 27: Controlling Thermal Bridging in Wall Panels - Note the panel mounting clips for wall assembly panels are
attached over the thermal control layer where the thermal control layer acts as a thermal break.

Figure 28: Controlling Thermal Bridging in Vertical Wall Panels - Note the panel mounting clips for wall assembly
panels are attached over the thermal control layer where the thermal control layer acts as a thermal break.
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Figure 29: Controlling Thermal Bridging in Roof Panels - Note the panel mounting clips for roof assembly panels
are attached over the thermal control layer where the thermal control layer acts as a thermal break.
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5.

Wall Systems

The most important non-structural and non-fire performance aspect of any wall system is its ability to control rainwater. It is
obvious to state that the function of the water control layer is to control rainwater. It is not obvious to state that in order for
the water control layer to function it must be able to resist the driving forces that act on the rainwater that accesses the
surface of the water control layer.
The most significant of these forces is hydrostatic pressure followed by wind induced air pressure. Hydrostatic pressure
resulting from “perched” rainwater is typically greater than wind induced pressures.
The best approach to address hydrostatic pressure is to prevent it from occurring or limiting its magnitude. Providing
drainage is the most historically successful method of addressing hydrostatic pressure. Mitigating wind induced air
pressures to control rainwater entry (“pressure equalized rain screen systems”) is more complex and generally not effective
except at joints and small volume airspaces.
With face-clad insulated metal panel systems the key to addressing hydrostatic pressure is to drain the joints (Figure 30).
The joint details specific to face-clad insulated metal panel systems have been addressed earlier.
When claddings are installed over insulated metal panel systems providing a continuous water control layer (Figure 31)
coupled with a continuous drained air gap over this water control layer (Figure 32 and Figure 33) is the most historically
widely used method of controlling rainwater.

Figure 30: Face – Clad Insulated Metal Panel Water Control – The vertical drained joints, window trim elements
corner trim elements provide continuity of the water control layer.
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Figure 31: Continuity of the Water Control Layer – Note the vertical flashing systems at corners and vertical panel
joints. Note the wrapping of the punched opening by the membrane flashing.
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Figure 32: Drained Air Gap Brick Veneer - The size of the drained air gap is based on historic practice rather than
the governing physics. A 1 inch air gap is typical behind brick veneers and its dimension is a historic artifact - “the
thickness of a masons knuckles and fingers”.
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Figure 33: Drained Air Gap Terra Cotta Cladding – A a minimum continuous 3/8 inch gap for all cladding systems is
recommended and this is based more on construction tolerances than physics.
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Figure 34: Drained Air Gap Metal Panel Cladding - The key word to note is “continuous”.
The size of the drained air gap is based on historic practice rather than the governing physics. A continuous air gap as small
as 1/32 inch is typical for drained hardcoat stucco systems and is provided by textured weather resistive barriers or building
wraps whereas a 1 inch air gap is typical behind brick veneers and its dimension is a historic artifact - “the thickness of a
masons knuckles and fingers”. In commercial wall systems a minimum continuous 3/8 inch gap for all cladding systems is
recommended and this is based more on construction tolerances than physics. The key word to note is “continuous”. With
brick veneers and stone veneers and stucco renderings this is typically done with a drainage mat and filter fabric. With panel
claddings this is typically done with spacers and fastener systems.
The concept of pressure equalization to control rainwater entry dates back a half century. Historically, it formed the basis of
joint design in precast panel systems and window-to-wall interfaces. It is most effective in small volume air spaces such as
those found at punched openings for windows, doors, storefront connections and curtain wall connections.
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6.

Punched Openings

Windows and doors are installed in openings in the building enclosure often referred to as “punched openings”. The “joints”
between window units and doors are required to meet the same control requirements as those for joints in the panels
themselves and the same control requirements as assemblies are required to meet in the field of the wall or the field of the
roof – namely provide:


Water control continuity



Air control continuity



Vapor control continuity



Thermal control continuity

The water control element of a window or door should connected to the water control element of adjacent panels, the air
control element of a window or door should connect to the water control element of adjacent panels, the vapor control
element of a window or door should connect to the vapor control element of adjacent panels and finally the thermal control
element of a window or door should connect to the thermal control element of adjacent panels.
Figure 35 and Figure 36 illustrate continuity of the control layers at a window unit to panel connection. Note the interior and
exterior sealant at the head whereas only a single interior sealant is provided at the jamb. The single interior seal allows
drainage to occur at the bottom of the window as well as allowing air to enter at bottom of the window at the gap between the
membrane closure and the bottom of the window unit. This air entry pressurizes the gap at the jambs and head utilizing the
principle of pressure equalization to limit the effect of wind induced air pressures.
The membrane closure can be via a fully adhered membrane strip or alternatively via a fluid applied flashing.

Figure 35: Window Head - Note the interior and exterior sealant at the head.
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Figure 36: Window Jamb - Only a single interior sealant is provided at the jamb. The single interior seal allows
drainage to occur at the bottom of the window as well as allowing air to enter at bottom of the window at the gap
between the membrane closure and the bottom of the window unit. This air entry pressurizes the gap at the jambs
and head utilizing the principle of pressure equalization to limit the effect of wind induced air pressures.
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7.

Continuity Control Layers – Roof to Wall Connection

As noted continuity of the control layers is the key to hygrothermal performance of building enclosures. Roof to wall
connections – parapet assemblies - need to be constructed such that the four control layers of the wall assembly connect to
the four control layers of the roof assembly:


Water control layer



Air control layer



Vapor control layer



Thermal control layer

This is graphically presented in Figure 37 and Figure 38 for two of the most common parapet assemblies. In high
performance roof systems two membranes are typical – one above the thermal insulation and one below the thermal
insulation. Both of these membranes need to be connected to the insulated metal panel assembly.

Figure 37: Low Parapet Assembly – Note that the upper roof membrane extends over the top of the insulated metal
panel assembly.
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Figure 38: High Parapet Assembly – Note that the lower roof membrane extends over the top of the parapet framing.
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8.

Continuity Control Layers – Foundation to Wall Connection

Similarly to roof to wall connections foundation assemblies need to be constructed such that the respective control layers
also connect to the wall assembly control layers.
In foundation assemblies thermal bridging can be controlled by installing a “structural” thermal break such as rigid insulaton
under the steel framing as is graphically presented in Figure 39 and Figure 40.

Figure 39: Base Overhang – The structural panel connections have been omitted for clarity. Note the rigid
insulation thermal break.

Figure 40: Notched Foundation - The structural panel connections have been omitted for clarity. Note the rigid
insulation thermal break.
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9.

Retrofit Approaches

Insulated metal panels can be used to retrofit existing structures. Uninsulated mass assemblies can be over-clad with
insulated metal panels. Figure 41 illustrates the approach. The insulated metal panel acts as the rain control layer and
thermal control layer. A separate air and vapor control layer is installed directly on the exterior of the existing mass wall.
The panels are installed over metal channels installed directly on the exterior of the structure and air and vapor control layer.
The gap between the metal channels is filled with mineral wool that acts as an air convection suppressor.

Figure 41: Insulated Metal Panel Retrofit of a Mass Wall – The insulated metal panel acts as the rain control layer
and thermal control layer. A separate air and vapor control layer is installed directly on the exterior of the existing
mass wall. The panels are installed over metal channels installed directly on the exterior of the structure and air
and vapor control layer. The gap between the metal channels is filled with mineral wool that acts as an air
convection suppressor.
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10.

Comparison With Alternative Systems

Insulated metal panel assemblies are compared with the following alternative assemblies:


Cavity insulated metal building and steel stud assemblies and externally insulated metal building and steel stud
assemblies



Blanket insulation purlin roof systems



Face-sealed masonry block assemblies



Cavity insulated wood frame assemblies and externally insulated/cavity insulated wood frame assemblies



Uninsulated and insulated mass wall assemblies

The biggest issue with metal building and steel stud assemblies is thermal performance. Metal building and steel stud
assemblies can be insulated internally within the metal building framing and steel stud cavities or externally (Figure 42). The
thermal performance of metal building and steel stud assemblies is affected by two major issues:


the conductivity of the steel framing/steel studs (Figure 43); and



air leakage through and around improperly installed internal frame or cavity insulation (Figure 44).

Both of these factors when combined reduce the effective thermal resistance of the assembly by over 50 percent. The most
effective manor to address these factors is to install continuous insulation on the exterior of the metal framing or steel studs
and not install interior framing insulation or cavity insulation for thermal purposes. In such an approach interior framing
insulation or cavity insulation when installed in conjunction with continuous external insulation provides acoustical benefit not
thermal benefit. From a thermal performance perspective externally insulated metal building and steel stud assemblies
function similarly to insulated metal panel assemblies.

Figure 42: Cavity insulated metal building and steel stud assemblies and externally insulated metal building and
steel stud assemblies.
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Figure 43: Conductivity of the steel framing/steel studs.

Figure 44: Air leakage through and around improperly installed internal frame or cavity insulation.
Similar thermal conductivity issues exist with blanket insulation purlin systems. These issues can be addressed by installing
rigid insulation thermal breaks on the top of purlins (Figure 45). However, such thermal breaks do not address air leakage
through and around blanket insulation when such insulation is not installed in an airtight manner. The thermal performance
of such insulated blanket insulation systems does not provide comparable performance to insulated metal panel roof
assemblies. Additionally, blanket insulation purlin systems are not suitable for refrigerated building assemblies as they can
not be made airtight from the top side.
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Figure 45: Blanket insulation purlin roof systems.
Face-sealed masonry block assemblies can be internally insulated with a steel stud/cavity insulation approach or with a
continuous rigid insulation approach (Figure 46). When steel stud cavity insulation approaches are used they are subject to
the same issues as cavity insulated metal building and steel stud assemblies discussed previously. They are additionally
limited to mixed climates and hot climates due to the impermeability of the exterior masonry blocks. These issues can be
addressed by installing continuous impermeable rigid insulation directly to the interior of the exterior masonry block.
Alternatively, closed cell medium density spray polyurethane foam insulation can be used. From a thermal perspective when
continuous impermeable rigid insulation or spray polyurethane foam is used such assemblies function similarly to insulated
metal panel assemblies.
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Figure 46: Face-sealed masonry block assemblies.
Cavity insulated wood frame assemblies (Figure 47) do not have similar stud frame conductivity issues as those experienced
by metal building and steel stud assemblies. However, they do face similar air leakage issues through and around
improperly installed cavity insulation. These issues can be addressed by installing continuous external insulation as in the
case of metal building and steel stud assemblies. The continuous external insulation reduces the temperature difference
across the cavity insulation reducing the effect of convection. Wood frame assemblies with continuous external insulation
function similarly to insulated metal panel assemblies.

Figure 47: Cavity insulated wood frame assemblies and externally insulated/cavity insulated wood frame
assemblies.
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The thermal performance of uninsulated and externally insulated mass wall assemblies are compared to insulated metal
panel assemblies (Figure 48). A typical uninsulated mass wall is a concrete tilt-up panel. In hot-dry climates with consistent
diurnal temperature swings (a sinusoidal external temperature swing between day and night with steady variations in
amplitude) a heavy mass wall that is uninsulated when coupled with effective air change (ventilation) (Figure 49) can
approach the thermal performance of an insulated low mass wall such as an externally insulated steel frame system or
insulated metal panel system. The key to this type of performance is effective coupling of the ventilation air to the mass.
This facilitates getting thermal energy into an out of the mass in a timely manner – in this case on a daily cycle. Additionally,
the mass has to be sufficient to modulate the inward heat gain during the day and the outward heat loss at night – the
thickness of the mass wall (thermal resistance) shifts the sinusoidal assembly response of the inward daily heat flux
approximately 6 hours. The hot-dry climate locations for this approach are very limited. Note that not all hot-dry climates are
characteristic of consistent diurnal temperature swings. Accordingly, the model codes limit the use of uninsulated mass
walls.

Figure 48: Uninsulated and Externally Insulated Mass Wall Systems.
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Figure 49: Sinusoidal External Temperature Swing With Steady Amplitude.

When the diurnal temperature swings are not consistent (Figure 50) uninsulated mass walls function poorly. When the mass
is charged with thermal energy and exterior temperature swings trend upward significant conditioning energy is necessary to
over come the thermal inertia of the mass for the enclosure to remain comfortable. Light mass assemblies are able to react
to conditioning energy quickly in comparison. Accordingly, uninsulated mass wall assemblies are limited climatically to hotdry climates with consistent diurnal temperature swings.
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Figure 50: Non Steady Diurnal External Temperature Swings.
Uninsulated mass walls are problematic in hot humid climates and mixed humid climates. The latent load (“energy content”)
of the outdoor air introduced by the humidity makes it difficult to use ventilation air for energy removal at night. It is
necessary to control whole building ventilation using enthalpy controls (less “energy” in the exterior air than interior air). This
is the identical strategy used to control ventilation systems during economizer cycles.
Uninsulated mass walls are problematic in cold and severe cold climates as the interior surface of the mass wall stays below
the comfort level as there is insufficient thermal energy available from the exterior even with consistent diurnal swings.
The issues with uninsulated mass walls are addressed with continuous exterior insulation. Such assemblies have been
discussed previously.
The key to effectively utilizing the thermal mass of externally insulated mass walls is coupling the mass to the interior space.
This is difficult when interior linings (stud wall framing with interior gypsum board) enclose the mass. Externally insulated
mass walls enclosed with interior linings function similarly to insulated metal panel assemblies. Well insulated “light mass”
assemblies perform similarly to insulated “heavy mass” assemblies with interior linings. Tilt-up concrete sandwich panels
(rigid insulation cores encased in concrete) perform similarly to externally insulated mass walls. Note that this is only the
case where the insulation layer in the tilt-up concrete sandwich panels is continuous at panel-to-panel joints and
intersections.
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